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Welcome to Leigh Hayward Photography where I believe everyone deserves for their love story 
to be documented beautifully in magazine worthy images! I'm thrilled you're here!
 
A little about me- I've been documenting love stories for over 15 years in Charleston, SC. My 

photography style is a mix between photo journalistic and giving a few directions to guide you into 
flattering poses where you feel natural and at ease in front of the camera. The final result being 
WOW! images of love and joy from the best day of your life + a great experience to remember!
 
Coming from being a past bride and from a photographer standpoint, I believe that photography 
should be a high priority! You leave with two things from your wedding day... your spouse and your 

photos! I'm very excited to hopefully work together to create authentic timeless images true to you 
and your love! Have a look below and see what services I offer that serve your needs best. Then 
select the collection and any add-on items you're interested in and send it over my way. Don't see 
what you need? I'm happy to custom build a package to make sure it's a perfect fit for you and 
your wedding day! Please don't hesitate to reach out with any questions big or small. 



  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Palmetto  CollectionPalmetto  Collection   6000 6000



ITEMS QTY UNIT PRICE TOTAL

Palmetto Collection $6,000

This package includes a planning consultation, 10 hrs of wedding day coverage, an engagement session and
either an hour bridal or rehearsal dinner coverage, a second professional photographer, and an online
gallery of high-resolution images from your wedding day

Planning Consultation

1 hour pre-planning session preferably at your venue or via video call

10 hours of Wedding Day Photography

Coverage

Engagement Session

Your engagement session is a great time for us to get to know each other better! It will 
include a portrait style guide, one and a half hour session to allow for multiple outfit changes 
or locations and an online gallery of high resolution edited images

1 Hour Bridal Session or Rehearsal Dinner

Coverage

Second Professional Photographer

coverage includes 8 hours of wedding day photography

Online Gallery

You will receive an online gallery with professionally edited, high-resolution images . From 
the gallery you can download and share your photos with your friends & family as well as 
purchase professional grade products if you wish



Copyright Release

Granted print  & social media release to allow you to post, print & love your high resolution 
images endlessly!

  

                                                                      
  

  

  

  

                                                                        
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

   Magnolia  Collection     Magnolia  Collection  45004500



ITEMS QTY UNIT PRICE TOTAL

Magnolia Collection $4,500

This package includes a planning consultation, 8 hrs of wedding day coverage, an engagement session, a
second professional photographer, a gallery of high-resolution images from your wedding day.

Planning Consultation

1 hour pre-planning session preferably at your venue

8 hours of Coverage

8 hours of wedding day coverage

Engagement or Bridal Session

Your engagement session will include a portrait style guide, one and a half hour session to 
allow for multiple outfit changes or locations, online gallery of all high resolution edited 
images

Second Professional Photographer

coverage includes 8 hours of wedding day photography

Online Gallery

You will receive an online gallery with professionally edited, high-resolution images . From 
the gallery you can download and share your photos with your friends & family as well as 
purchase professional grade products if you wish

Copyright Release for personal use of the

images

Granted print & social media release to allow you to post, print & love your images 
endlessly!



  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

      
    
  

  

  

  

                    

        Tupelo  Collection        Tupelo  Collection    35003500



ITEMS QTY UNIT PRICE TOTAL

Tupelo Collection $3,500

This package includes 6 hrs of wedding day coverage, an engagement session, an online gallery of high-
resolution images from your wedding day

6 hours of Wedding Day Photography

Coverage

Engagement or Bridal Session

Your Engagement session is a great time for us to get to know each other better! It will 
include a portrait style guide, one and a half hour session to allow for multiple outfit changes 
or locations and an online gallery of high resolution edited images

Online Gallery

You will receive an online gallery with professionally edited, high-resolution images. From 
the gallery you can download and share your photos with your friends & family as well as 
purchase professional grade products if you wish

Copyright Release

Granted print  & social media release to allow you to post, print & love your images 
endlessly!



                                                                                                                                    Add - OnsAdd - Ons



ITEMS QTY UNIT PRICE TOTAL

Engagement Session or Bridal Session 1 $500 $500

Portrait style guide, one and a half hour session to allow for multiple outfit changes or locations, 
and an online gallery of high resolution edited images

Additional Wedding Day Coverage 1 $550 $550

$550/hour

Second Professional Photographer 1 $550 $550

Second Professional Photographer for the length of your wedding- maximum 8 hours

20 page 12x12 Album 1 $1,000 $1,000

A professionally designed 12x12 album that comes in a wide range of leather & linen cover colors. 
The thick pages lay perfectly flat and each album comes with a dust cover to keep it safe through 
the years.

20 page 10x10 Album 1 $900 $900

A professionally designed 10x10 album that comes in a wide range of leather & linen cover colors. 
The thick pages lay perfectly flat and each album comes with a dust cover to keep it safe through 
the years.

8x8 Duplicate Parent Album 1 $800 $800

Thank Mom and Dad with a matching copy of your album.

4x4 Petite Album $150

Perfectly petite. Great for surprise gifts, parents and purses.



 
Let 's  dive  into  some  faq...

 
 

what if we don’t know what to do in front of the camera?
During a portrait session, I will absloutely help guide you into natural flattering poses. My only 

expectation for you is that you come open to ideas, and ready to have fun, laugh, and snuggle in 
front of my camera! While I will give you direction throughout the session, I like to let you fall into a 
version of the pose that is comfortable for you and keep it fun! There will also be plenty of times 
when I will get you do your thing, and capture your natural interactions. I may ask you to move, 
walk, and fake laugh- which coincidentally alway results in real laughter!

 

what should we wear to our engagement session?
I have created a whole portrait style guide to help empower & prepare you on what to wear, what 
props to bring, how to choose a location and what to expect so that you will love the photos from 
your session!
 

how will you edit my pictures?
My editing style is light and bright. I also love the timeless look of black and white photographs 
and turn some of our standout images into black and white copies. My editing does NOT include 
extensive editing such as “photoshopping” you to change the color of something, or alter your size 
or shape. If there is something specific that you would like changed in an image, it can be 
processed by a retoucher for an additional fee.

can we have the raw/ unedited images too?
Simply, No. After your session, I spend time going through the pictures and sorting them. At this 
time, I sort out the pictures that have eyes closed, misfires, pictures where people walked in front 
of the camera, and pictures that for whatever reason do not meet my very high standards or my 
photographic style. These files are discarded. While I will never hold good pictures hostage from 

you, my job is to curate the most beautiful way to tell your story. I also spend time editing to make 
my pictures look a certain way. Just as I hate leaving the house without makeup, I will not release 
my images without a little editing.

how will i receive my images? can i have my pictures on a usb?
Your images will be delivered electronically via an online gallery. The gallery is password 
protected so any person looking to access the images must have the secured password. This is 
the quickest way for me to get the images to you. As soon as I finish editing I can load the images 
to the gallery and send you the link and password. Even if it is at 2 am! No need to wait for items to 
be shipped and delivered. It also allows you to share your images with guests, friends, and family. 

From your gallery, you can download all the images directly to your computer. You can save them 



to a hard drive, USB or CD on your own. However, if you would like a USB of your images made by 
Leigh Hayward Photography, you can purchase it a' la carte.

when will we receive our images?
Your full gallery will be available within 3 weeks from your event. Rush delivery is available for an 
additional charge which guarantees your images are delivered within just 3 days!

will we get the print release to all of our photos after our 
wedding?
Yes, you will be granted print & social media release to allow you to post, print & love your images 
endlessly!

can i print my pictures on my own?
Absolutely! However, I highly recommend ordering prints though my professional vendors, as the 

difference in quality is huge when it comes to ordering through a professional lab. I’d be happy to 
help you with prints!

what equipment do you use?
I use all of the latest Nikon equipment. I always carry two Nikon D750s, a 50mm prime lens, an 

85mm lens, a 24-120mm lens, and a 70-300mm zoom lens among other items. All of my cameras, 
lenses, and flashes have a backup in the rare event that anything should happen to one of my 
pieces.

are the couples on your site models?
Haha! While I am lucky enough to work with gorgeous couples, the images shown on my site and 
blog are of regular, paying clients.

how do we reserve our wedding date?
A $1500 retainer and signed contract is required in order to secure your wedding day on the 
calendar. Two weeks prior to your wedding, the remainder of your balance is due.

what makes your work different from other photographer’s 
work?
I take all of my photos in intimate, relaxed settings and try to use natural lighting as often as 
possible. My sessions are candid & fun! I’ve had over 18 years of professional photography 

experience and am to put my clients at ease quickly.

how many photographers will be at our wedding?
Most of my wedding collections come with one photographer, yours truly, although you can always 
add on a second photographer for an additional cost.

will we be featured in a magazine or blog?



Although many of my sessions do get featured, this is not something that is guaranteed. Most 
publishers are interested in colorful, uniquely designed weddings full of details!

do you photograph elopements?
Of course! Depending on availability and the number of hours you have set aside for photography, 
I have special rates for weekday weddings and elopements.

do you have preferred vendors you use?
I sure do! From wedding coordinators to florists and makeup artists. I have worked with some of 
the best companies in the industry and would be happy to share their information with you!

we are having a destination wedding. Do you travel?
Yes! I love destination weddings and have been lucky enough to travel all over the world shooting 
weddings. Send me more information on your travel plans, and I will create a custom wedding 

collection to suit your needs. 
 

Have  another  question- Send me a message!  I am happy to help!

Ready to do this? I sure am!
 
So, what are the next steps?
 
Get the conversation started by letting me
know what package you are interested in..

 
then we can
schedule a phone call or meet up
https://calendly.com/leighhaywardphotography
or we can really get things moving and I can
go ahead and send your proposal for you to

review and sign.

          Once the proposal is signed & the $1500 retainer is paid,
        your wedding date is secured and I am o�cially booked!!

https://calendly.com/leighhaywardphotography


  

        
                                                                                      

                                         Videography                                         Videography

Want to add video to your day?
I have partnered with the super talented Ruby
Riot Creatives to bring you exclusive offers if
you book us together.
 

Click to learn more...
or scroll down to see the packages they offer...
 

https://www.canva.com/design/DADx3bwQEw0/KREo865tt1ivGDD9GXdDEg/view?utm_campaign=designshare&utm_content=DADx3bwQEw0&utm_medium=link&utm_source=viewer#1


  Love Struck 
 
Lovestruck is our no-nonsense, cut to the
chase video package. A fly-by-the-seat-of-
your-pants 6-8 minute high vibe highlight reel

to document your day. Short, sweet, to the
point. Nothing more, nothing less.
 
1 -2 Videographers (Depending On Logistics)
6-8 Minute Highlight Reel
2 USB Flash Drive Copies + Digital Delivery

 
6 Hours: $3000 (Normally $4000)
8 Hours: $3600 (Normally $4350)
 
 

 

 Rehearsal Dinner Coverage
up to 3 hours video coverage on site
Speeches covered, Indexed and added to
collection
2-3 Minute Highlight Reel
 

$1650 (Normally $2075)

Head  Over Heels
 
 If you can't wait to relive the way he looked at
you, hear all the beautiful (and incriminating)
things that were said by your loved ones, and

have a fully immersive way to relive your day-
- Head Over Heels was made for you.
 
All-inclusive, full-length video + audio
coverage of all of the big events you care
about, separated by chapter markers for easy

navigating, with an incredible high-energy 6-8
minute highlight reel. 
1 or 2 Videographers (Depending on logistics)
6-8 Minute Highlight Reel
Feature Film: 45 - 60 Minutes including full-

length ceremony, speeches + first dances
4 USB Flash Drive Copies + Digital Delivery
6 Hours:  $4200 ($5025)
8 Hours: $4500 (Normally $5675)
 

               Extras
Add Drone: $400 (Normally $450)

Add Raw Footage: $450 (Normally $650)
Add IG-Friendly Mini Clips (6-8 Mini Clips)
$450 (Normally $550)
Add Vows Woven Into Highlight Reel: $650
(Normally $1450)
Extra Hours On Site: $250/Hour 

+ USB Drives: $45/Each



 Ready  to  Book 

email shelby@rubyriotcreatives.com and let her know you're a Leigh Hayward MVP and she'll set 
you up with your custom video package ❣                           

 

Frequently Asked Questions
 

IS THERE A DOWNPAYMENT? We require a minimum downpayment of 25% non-refundable 

deposit with a signed digital agreement to reserve your date. The remaining balance must be paid 
30-days before your event date. Payment plans are available with a 3% Processing fee.

CAN YOU HOLD OUR DATE? Nope. We don't hold dates. Couples who are busy price shopping, 
deal haggling, and don't book fast enough get their date snatched up. It's a cruel world out there.

PREFERRED METHOD OF PAYMENT? VenMo is our love language ( ). We accept all major credit 
cards through VenMo. Checks may be made out to MPOWER CONSULTING LLC. & CASH IS KING 

(whoop!)

HOW LONG TIL WE GET OUR WEDDING COLLECTION?

It takes us no longer than 16 weeks to deliver your precious wedding collection to ya. (Patience, 
Grass Hoppa! You know hunger is the best seasoning.)

WHAT'S YOUR TRAVEL FEE? If you're beyond 25 miles from Charleston, we take the standard 
mileage deduction rate of $0.58/mile for our round trip distance. If we're flying within U.S., our 
standard travel stipend is $1200 + flights and 2 checked bags. Outside of the U.S., we customize a 

fair travel stipend.

CAN WE PICK OUR OWN MUSIC? Ah, the old music question. Music makes or breaks an edit. We 
may or may not be professional sound scorers and pick wedding video music professionally. We 
love when couples empower us to use our creative capability -- that's why you're hiring us, right?! If 
you are a music-lover: we love when couples offer suggestions to us, and then trust our creative 
guidance. Just for kicks and giggles- we get so fired up about how much lousy wedding video 

music haunts us- we've created 2 dumb videos demonstrating how much it pains us:



Selection summary

No selection was made.


